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CALUMET
BAKING

It U put up under tbe suDervision nt a mr.chemist, from tbt finest
Insuring the user lii?ht. wholesome. anil t1trtA 9tmA

Therefore, CALUMET ia
pfiyiiciAtu fcnd chemliu.

Perfect in Quality
Economical in Use
Moderate in Prico

& Calamet Is so earefullv and
Mntralltatloa oi tha ingredients la absolutely perfect. . Tim.Ion, lalnmet leaves RocbeUa Salts ar Alain In the '

o. u ia rnemically correct. " For roar atomaeb'e 0MMMUIet. For economy's sake bur CalaaaeC
1 .000.00 riven
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CHIEF CITY NEWS

Here Boot prlat it,
tao lotmaa, undertaker, new location.

lth end Jonea. Tel. Dour 1101.
a. A. Klsehart, photographer, removed..!

id Kignteentn ana Farnam streets.
Book Iprtifi Coal Central Coal anil

Coke Co. of Omaha, 10 til and Harney.
The City Savings Bank Is open every

Saturday evening for the convenience of
those who can not call during the week.

Our sjtoek of rail and winter woolens
la complete. An order placed now may
be filled at your convenience. Oucfcert tt
McDonald. Jl7 a 16th.

Bankers' Banquet The banquet of the
Nebraska arsoclatlon will be given at the
Rome hotel Thursday evening-- , Sept. 19.
Covers will be laid for 400.

Begins I. riaeke Wants Dlroroe Re-

tina L,.. Fjncke ha begun suit In district'
sourt for a divorce from Ernest Flnck.;.
The petition was withdrawn from the flics
by her attorney.

Omikroma 'Will Bold Banquet The Oral-kro- n

society of Omaha will give Its an
nual banquet at 'the Rome hotel next
Monday 'evening. Covers will be laid for
about seventy-fiv- e.

Ingle Tax League Bestunes The Om- -
iha single tax league will resume ten-
sion the first Tuesday In October. The
session this seAson will be held In the
Rohrbaugh building.

Uncle Comes for Olrl Lee I.estrr Berry
of Red Oak, Ia., undo of Maude Berry, the
girl who was picked up destitute by the
Omaha police Tuesday, came to the rlty
Wednesday morning and took her back with
him to' her parents.

Bobber on the Train Dr. U. D. art of
Otho, Ia., reported to the police Wednes-
day morning he was robbed while coming
Into Omaha on an early train. Someone Is
supposed to have jostled htm In the. alslo
nnd picked K0 from his clothes.

Two-Stor- y Brick Tlat Hastings 6 lley-cie- n

have had plans prepared for a two-stor- y

brick flat building at 61 to 621
Mouth Nineteenth street. It will coat
$6,000. The firm bought the site last full.
Work will be started In a few days.-

Xilcenses for August Collections for
August as reported by the license inspec.

. lor amount to'tl.512. The total conc-
eptions for the year are now $96. SO t- - ss

titan the collections, for the entire year
1006, which was a record breaker up to
thut time.

Exchange Borises Bules Borne revis-
ions of the rules of the Omaha Oraln
exchange were made at a meeting of the
board of directors Tuesday afternoon. A
new edition of the rules Is being prepared
for the press. The membership of the
late George Karnes, representing Ware &

Leland, was transferred to E. O. Hudnall,
representing the same company.

Booty of Dollar and a Half Joseph Rob-
inson of Goldneld, la., was held up Tues-
day night by two men whom he met at the
White Front restaurant. Thoy claimed to
be: railroad men and asked him to come
and visit them at their car on the tracks.
As they were going toward the railroad
yards they forgot their friendship and one
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BEAUTY DOCTOR s
s

A Simple Mix. are Said to Work H
Wonders m the Complexion.

n a v an a a a w sa srre a

SvMitiBMivirarat
Borne women are very vain, and othars

have llttlo vanity, but all without excep-
tion are desirous of possessing a good com-
plexion.

Many women succeed admirably with
artificial beautiflcrs. such as rouge and
powders, for the evening toilet, but this
Imitation beauty will not stand the glare
of broad daylighf and when used In the
daytime produce a ludicrous smeary ap-
pearance.

A prominent society lady, who has Just
returned from a long sojourn In Europe,
brings back with her the recipe which she
claims Is the secret of the French women's
beauty, notorious throughout the world,
but mainly consists of an exquisite com-
plexion.

The recipe la as follows: Two ounces of
rose water, one ounce spirits of cologne,
four ounces of sartoin (crystallised).

Put the sartoin Into a pint of hot water,
soft water preferred, and after it Is dis-
solved and cooled strain It through a fine
cloth and add the rose water and spirits
of cologne. This Is to be used dally and
thoroughly massaged Into the aklaC This
treatment,, if persisted In. Is said to work
wonders on even the worst complexions.
The ingredients can be gotten at any drug
store. ' Tbe above formula will make

for a thorough test.

DORWARD
40S PmOH BLOCK

Hours 'Phsns
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. Douglas 871

A woman's smile is greatly

enhanced by perfect
teeth

Decayed or uneven teeth will mar the
beauty of a handsome face. Perfect teetn
will add an exquisite charm to 4 homely
one. Let us put yeur teeth In perfect
condition. Our skillful treatment vlll
pluasu and satisfy you. "PHONE Vfi IO--
uai run appoin euixvv
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held his hands while the other went
through his pockets. The. booty amounted
to about $1.50 and a watch.

Altetadt Blsobarg-s- e Bedlchs Justice of
the Peace Altstadt discharged Judge Wil-

liam Redlck and O. C. Redtck Wednesday
afternoon. They were brought up on a
complaint charging them with violation,
of the city sanitary laws, the complaint
being by certain tenants on some of
their properties.

Ohio Society Meeting The-Ohi- society
will meet Thursday evening at the estab-
lishment of the Barrett-Johnso- n company,
1507 Farnam street. All natives of the
Buckeye state, as well as former re!-den- ts

of the state now living In Omaha,
are Invited to be present. Important mat-
ters are to come before the meeting.

Assaulted for Dropping Mother Tongue
Peter Bardelys, a Ureek section laborer

living at 2772 California street", has sworn
out a warrant In police court for the ar-
rest of one of his fellow workers whos.i
name he dues not know. The gang with
which he works, he says, has become
angry with him because he refuses to
speak In Greek but prefers English and
for that reason he was assaulted.

Bids for Potatoes and Onions Bids will
be ooened September 26 at the office uf
Captain T. B. Hacker, chief commissi! y
of the Department of the Missouri for
the annual supply of potatoes and onions
for the several posts of the department.
It is the wish of tht United States com-
missary department to secure proposals
from the producers of these products
rather than second hand. The proposals
contemplate many thousands of bushels
of these products to be purchased for
army uses. '

Laborer Hurt by Tailing Iron Ed Mo re-
house, a laborer employed o the concrete
work in the building of the new Paxton-Gallagh- er

warehouse at Ninth and Jones
streets, was painfully injured Wednesday
morning by the dropping of a heavy piece
of Iron across his lower limbs. He was
standing near the Iron, which weighed sev-

eral hundred pounds, when It was being
moved and. It was accidentally let loose.
Dr. Harris, police surgeon, and Dr. Allison
dressed the injuries and he was taken to
his home, 2710 Burt street. The bones were
not broken.

Lutheran Ministers to Synod Four
Lnfheran 'rnrnfsters left Omaha Wedus-da- y

for Grand Island, Where they will
attend the meeting of the Nebraska synod
of ,that church. They were Rev. J. 15.

Hummon, pastor of Kountze Memorial
church; Rev. Dr. L. Groh, pastor of Ft.
Mark's church; Rev. M. L. Mellck, pastor
of Grace church, and Rev. R. W. blv.rs,
pastor of the First church, South Omaha.
Dr. Groh will preach the ordination er-m-

and la also chairman of the exam-
ining committee for the candidates to the
ministry. The Lutherans In the Nebraska
Jurisdiction number 30,000 and thert fire
more htan tou churches.

Omaha, . After Prison Congress Judgi
Lee S. Estelle, one of the Nebraska dele-
gates to the annual meeting of the Na-
tional Prison association to be held in
change, governors and Mayor
the Commercial club. Real Estate

has been authorized on behalf of
Dahlman to extend an invitation to the
association to hold its meeting for 1908
In Omaha. The meetings of the National
Prison association constitute, one-o- f the
most Important gatherings of national
bodies in the country, and invariably bring
together a host of the leading philanthrop-
ists and educators of the country, as well
as the leading spirits of the country In
prison reform.

Fighter and Wrestler Mix Pete 'Loch
and Clarence EngliBh, wrestler and prize
fighter, had a set-t- o in front of the Bud-wels- er

saloon on Douglas street Saturday
evening and were before Judge, Crawford
Wednesday morning on a charge of dis-
turbing the peace. It was discovered thedispute came from numerous allegations
made by both parties concerning the prise
fights which each has been managing and
Loch whacked the ex-pu- g In the eye and
had his strong right arm chewed In return.
Officer Brown arrived in time to prevent
a second round nnd took English to Jail,
Loch going down later. The two were dis-
charged.

Ask for what you want and ask em-
phatically. Do so through The Bee's want
columns. If you want an employer or an
employs you can nna mm in a hurry If
you taxe this course. The Bee will tellyour wants to many thousands of people
as quickly as you can tell them personally
to a dosen people. Tou can't afford the
slow way.

"
0MAHANS INVADE CHICAGO

Local Manufacturer Shin Goods Into
Bis; t'lty Aaalaat Fine

Competition.

The Brown Truck company, a local man-
ufacturing concern which has been In busi-
ness about a year, has sold 2C0 trucks, or
two carloads, in Chicago in competition
with Chicago truck manufacturers. It got
a better price than the Chicago factories
asked. The company started la a very
modest way on South Thirteenth street,
but Its business expanded so rapidly that
it moved lust winter to larger quarters at
Tenth and Douglas streets.

To nuk bouillon or beef tea.
to enrich soup or rn'iea, you
aead ,

Licbijj Company's
Extract of Beef

Test Is real beef extract. ntWectly pro.
pareo not waiitanad by aduiisnulo&s
or foreign substances.

, fcjU in aiut I I
(tNuTl sJL nor I
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GOULD DIETZ REAL RAFFLES

Omaha Man Proves Strategist in Foil
ing Country Constable.

BAFFLES PIE PAN OFFICER

cares Horse la Oae Tows an Ar-

restee la Another, He Taras
fate Trick with the

Telephone.

Gould Diet!'- - friends sre hesitating
whether to dub him Raffles or Sherlock
Holmes.

Over In a'Mttle Iowa town the constable
mutters curses on the correspondence
school from which he took his course In

"How to be a Detective." Explanation:
Mr. Diets while taking an automobile

trip with Mrs. Diets through Iowa had the
misfortune to meet a farmer wtse horses
took fright at the auto and did some slight
damage to the wagon. The town hadn't
seen so Hnuch excitement In a long time.
But Mr. Diets proceeded calmly on his way,
not cognisant of the small tempest he had
stirred up.

He continued to proceed for some thirty
miles. Then as the auto was gilding
through a small village a tall, gangling
fellow with chin.whiskers leaped suddenly
from the platform In front of a store and
waved his amis frantically at the ap-

proaching automobile. When It stopped
the man of the paint brush tonsorial adorn-
ment said:

"I'm the constable of this here town
and I hereby place you under arrest."

"Why, what do you mean?" asked Mr.
Diets.

"Mean Just what I say," replied the
minion of the law. Then, defiantly pulling
his coat lapel aside he showed a badge as
big as a saucer. "That's my "thorlty," he
said.

Finally Breaks the News.
Pressed for further details the sleuth

explained that he had received a telephone
message from the town up the road stat-
ing that the automoblllst had been re
sponsible for scaring a horse and doing
certain damage. Mr. Dlctz tried to con
vince the constable that he had made a
mistake In Identity, but the arm of the
law was unconvinced.

Then a thought bubbled up from the
depths of a quiescent pool In Diets' brain.
He threw back his head and laughed. He
laughed loud and bolsteringly and so long
that the village population, which was
gathered around the machine, edged away
In fear. The constable seemed 111 at ease.

"Ha, ha, ha, a good Joke," exclaimed
Diets, when he had his breath again. "A
friend of mine la putting up a Job on you,
my man. They'll get you In a nice mesa
if you don't watch them. A good Joker,
he is."

"What d' ye mean?" asked the sleuth.
Mr. Diets got out of the machine and

engaged the constable in familiar conver-
sation. A friend of his, he explained, a
practical Joker, had bet that he couldn't
get to Omaha without getting into trouble.
It was this rrlend who had called up by
telephone and was having lilm stopped In
this manner. It was really funny to think
that the constable should have been duped
In this way. But" then, the best of men
were apt to make mistakes. The main
thing was to find out a mistake and correct
it before anything came of it.

But the constable was not convinced.
"Kin ye prove It?" he demanded.
"Certainly," said Diets. "We'll call him

up."
Easiest Thing; la the World.

They proceeded to the telephone office.
By some strsnge coincidence the man who
had called up the constable got 'on the
wire. Fortunately the sleuth was not
skilled In the art of telephony and allowed
Diets to carry on the conversation. He
merely listened to It and Judged of what
he didn't hear by the responses he heard
from his prisoner.

What Diets heard and what the con-

stable heard were quite different. From
the other end of the wire came curses and
anathemas, but Diets kept up a continuous
llow of cheerful tslk which sounded, good
to the constable, but drove the man at
the other end of the wire frantic. After
a particular choice bit of profanity poured
into his ear Mr. Diets rejoined:

"Sure, it was a good Jdke and I lose the
cigars, but I'll get one on you some day,
old man, that'll make us even. Hi, ha."

(Pause, during which the wile fairly siz-
zles.)

"Yes," continued Mr. Dietz. 'Do you
know, the constable here was actually go-
ing to arrest me. What's that? Give him
a cigar and call It square? All right. But
remember, old chap, I'll put up a little
game on you sometime. Remember me to
your wife. Good-bye.- "

And Mr. Dietz hung up the receiver In
the middle of certain unquotable remarks
of the person st the other end of the wire.
The constable was smiling sheepishly.

"How's a detective goin' to know when
people's playing Jokes and when they're In
earnest," he said as he accepted the cigars.
"Anyways I done my duty to hold you till
I knowed you wasn't the man."

As the auto dihappeared in a cloud, of
dust the constable got word from the tele-
phone office that someone wanted to talk to
him.

To Prevent shoes from Cracking
use Quick Shine Shoe Polish. It oils, pol-
ishes and gives a patent leather finish and
is water-proo- f. Ask your dealer for it.

COURT HOUSE BOND PROPOSAL

Matter of Submitting Proposition to
Vetera Will soon Be Put --

In Shane.

The proposal to submit a bond proposi-
tion to the voters of the county for the
erection of a new court house will be taken
up by the commissioners at a meeting to be
held within the next few days. John

I Latenser, the architect for the board. Is
now Preparlug new plans for a building
which will be submitted to the board at
this meeting. The new plsns are the re-

sult of suggestions made by those Inter-
ested after the first plans were made pub-
lic. The general scheme Is the same. The
building will be placed on the south side
of the square, allowing the present build-
ing te be used until the new one is com-
pleted. Then the present structure will be
torn down and the space it now occupies
purked.

The commissioners will ask that $1,000,000

in bonds be voted for tha construction of
the proposed building.

CITY HAS PRESTIGE IN EAST

Prosperity of Omaha Is Khsi to
People There, Says C. C.

Georsre.
"Omaha's new wholesale buildings, its

hundreds of new homes and Its Increasing
bank clearings are not unknown to the
people of the east." said C. C. George,
who has returned from Martha's Vineyard,
R. I., where he had a month's rest. Inci-

dentally visiting New York and other large
cities. ,

"I talked with a number of brokers with
whom we have occaslonul correspondence
and I tell you they are pretty blue. They
have been dealing in stocks which have
d lined" lately and because Wall street
is sick they think the country la going to
the dogs. Their blueness doesn't seem to
Xfsct us ut here.'

RUSH TALKS 0F BORAH CASE

Will Begin Proeeentlon f laaho rs.
ator Tiveaty-Thlr-d of

Thla Monthj

Special Assistant Attorney Oenera 8. R.
Rush arrrlved In Omsha Wednesday morn-
ing from Idaho, called here by the Illness
of one of his children, and to look over
matters pertaining to the forthcoming land
trials In this federal district and arrange
dates for their hearing.

"The ostensible purpose of my visit to
Omaha at this time Is to confer with Dis-
trict Attorney Goss and Assistant Attorney
Lane In reference to the land trials set for
hearing at the fall term of the Nebraska
federal courts. It will be Impracticable to
begin these trials until about October 16,

as I understand Mr. Goss desires to get
most of the Tnlnor cases out of the way
first. We have not yet definitely decided
upon the schedule In which the land cases
will be tried, but expect to do so before I
return to Boise, which will be the last of
this week.

"The trial of Vnlted States Senator W.
E. Borah of Idaho will begin Monday,
September 2S. The Indictment against htm
charges him, with others, of conspiring to
defraud the government out of about
145,000 acres of timber lands, by means of
106 fraudulent entries, the forms of which
were very similar to those In the Ne-

braska land cases, of which you are famil-
iar. L. C. Wheeler, who so ably assisted
In the Nebraska lend cases, will assist
In the collection of evidence In the Borah
case. He is now at Boise. The penalty
for such offenses as are charged against
the Idaho senator In the case of convic-
tion are from $1,000 to $l'1O0 fine and not
to exceed two years' Imprisonment or
both."

flEW THINGS F0R NEW KING

Many Improvements Will Greet A
on His Trl-amph- al

Entry.

When King drives In all the
splendor of pageantry through the streets
of his capital city thla fall his eye will be
delighted by many things that have not
appeared before and which Improve the
appearance of the city. The main thor-
oughfare will be found paved with smooth
asphalt upon which the wheels of the royal
equipage will make' neither noise nor Jar.

He will see many new buildings, some
completed since the royal procession of a
year ago, others in various stages of

The new Brandels building will
rise before his eyes In all Us classic beauty
and the king can reflect that no other mon-
arch possesses In his capital city a build-
ing which surpasses this one. The new
Rome hotel he will see and the Cohn block
coming on.

If he ventures Into the wholesale district
he will see half a dozen buildings, any one
of them bigger than the biggest which ex-

isted In the city a year ago.
The outlines of the city of the sybarites,

the place where the great carnival will be
held during the Jubilee week of King

are already visible. . Carpenters
have been at work for several days and al-
ready the grand entrance on Douglas and
Seventeenth streets has been erected and
nothing remains except to cover it with
cloth, and paint the stones upon it.

CAR BARN SITES ARE SCARCE

Difficult Matter for Street Rallnray
to Bring; to Successful

Close.

There seems to beno end to the troubles
of the street railway company In getting n
site for Its south ehcT'cir barn. The deal
between the companiBand the heirs of the
Woodworth estate for ground at Sixth and
Dorcas streets has ,bcn , called off becauso
the property, when surveyed, proved to be
not as large as supposed. Officials of the
company have an option on a piece of
ground on the south side of Dorcas street,
between Sixth and Eighth, but the company
Is not satisfied with this, as it is largely
filled ground.

Charles R. Sherman has brought from P.
J. Tray nor a house In Kcuntze Place, pay-
ing $3,800.

Charles Crary of the American Radiator
company has bought from J. P. White a
$3,(00 cottage on Thirtieth avenue, between
Pacific street and Popplcton avenue.

John W. Robbins has sold to Jacob Litz-ma- n

an $1,850 house at Seventeenth and
Nicholas streets; also for Lewis Reed, to
Dr. Harm a lot at Thirty-sevent- h and
Dodge streets.

MOST EXPENSE LISTS FILED

Foray Pays Less for Success Than
Edwards Does to Get De-

feated.

Most of the candidates for county offices
In the pri.rarles have fil-i- their expense
accounts with the county clerk. The few
who are hanging back will have to get In
by .Friday, as the ten days allowed by
law will be up then. A. G. Edwards, can-
didate for county treasurer, expended
$18S.G0, while Frank A. Furay, the success-
ful candidate spent 13"J 39. E. F. Brailey,
the successful nominee for sheriff, spent
$190.25. Frank Mahoney, who missed out on
the assessorshlp nomination by a few
votes, went to an expense of $49.90. Judge
Troup spent $12(1.63 and Judge Sutton 9174.01.

C. H. Balllet expended $30.40. P. J. Trainor
captured the nomination for county com-
missioner for $43.60, snd It cost Fred Brun-nln- g

$44.28 to secure 'the commissionership
prise. George Cott, his principal com-
petitor, expended $65.70. F. C. Best ex-

pended $56.50 in his fight for the comptrol-lershl- p.

PROSPECT 0FAN0THER MILL

Kansas Man Who Tried to Bay Ar-rle-

Plant Is Coming
Soon.

Omaha may have another flouring mill
assured before the I'pdlke mill has ground
many thousand barrels of flour. A Kansas
man who figured on buying the Arriena
mill, which later became the I'pdlke mill,
but who deliberated a little too long to get
It, still desires to operate a plant in Omaha
and has written Byron R. Hastings that
he will soon be In the city to look over the
ground. He and his associates have all the
money necessary to build snd equip a plant
and will not set.k any Omaha capital.

iill UK
a mother should be a cn n rr e nf-...rilniM. .M.Hn. ... . I J 1

ihi. "ii is worm weignt
says many w nave used it.
DOttle dnisr Stores.

of interest
oe sent to any address free upon
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DEMAND PLACES ON TICKET

Yeiser and Dickinion Claim to Eava
Been Nominated.

APPEAL 10 SECEETAEY OF STATE

Propose, that Votes Received 01 tit
ana Repahllcaa Tickets

Be I sltrd te Give Them
Leads

Formal demand upon the secretsry of
state that they be declared nominees of the
republican party for district Judge was
made Wednesday by John O. Yeiser and
Charles T. Dickinson. The demand was
made in a Joint letter the two canul-date- s

and it Is based on the fact they were
on both the democratic and republican
tickets. They Insist their democratic vote
and thrlr republican vote should be added

1 together and the total taken In determin
ing tneir relative position among mo re-

publican candidates. If this rule were fol-

lowed Dickinson, Yeiser and Foster would
go on the republican ticket Instead of
Kedlck, Sears Troup. Mr. Foster has
not Joined In the request and has already
declined to run on the democratic ticket
as lie did not receive a plurality on the
republican tickn. The letter sent to the
secretary of state Is as follows:

To the Honorable Secretary of State and
the State Canvassing Board of State of
Nebraska: We, the undersigned candidates

nomination on the repuhliean ticket, at
the late primary election for Judges of the
district court for the Fourth Judicial dis-
trict, and by petition of members of the
democratic party, made fusion candidates
on both democratic and republican tickets,
hereby separately request and demand that
all votes received by the undersigned be
added together and not segregated as dem-
ocratic and republican votes, and that we
be declared the nominees of the republi-
can party, as well as nominees of the dem-ocrst- ic

party, for the said office, and that
certificates of nomination be Issued to us,
snd names be placed upon the ballot
as candidates such office at the No-
vember election.

The basis lor this demand may be stated
as follows:

First The primary law was Intended to
afford fusion hetwen political psrtles so as
to allow two or more parties to center upon
candidates In common or not as they chose.

Beoond The express language of the
affords no other alternative.

a. Section 46 provides when a petition is
filed bv members of any party to make
the candidate of another party their candi-
date aiso, men the said candidate shall be
placed upon the ballot under the pro-
visions of the general election law, which
reneral election laws provide that the
wllot shall afford an oportunlty for mem- -'

bers of either party to vote for the same
candidate.

b. Section in nrovldes expressly thst the
ballots shall be counted and the results
relUriii'U In manner form nrnvlHwil hv

I law relating to general elections. The
i general election laws provide all ballots
snail oe counted togetner.

c. Section 26 provides also expressly thatthe person receiving the greatest numberof votes (not republican or party votes,nut any kind) at a primary, as the candi-date of a party for an office, shall be thecandidate of that party.
Third The supreme court has sustainedthis law. as the object of an Intention toallow fusion and thereby authorize fusion.Fourth Tha inmli, nf iik..i. .

list and Loomls. a democrat, but both upon
tpth tickets, and combining their votes,wo P"r',,,s. t determine whichShould have both nominations should alsoapply to the count in the fusion between

irt.'i Tk aomocrats or this district,
7 th?. "am.? as ariseS,i hl'.co"t"UI" "uatsined.ZZJl Vs? n,ttnr counties of the state;Tpilm. it

oi ntle contended.
,.rLXt.U was.Jne Intention of the leglsla-nelT- ti

rpeJV ,n l,rln,arle" through such
whin .hll PP"e to nominate.WM,th?I,.?: 3e81re, rather than to

rav..h,7Ti,at fr.oln " ''""'ulatlon of the
?aif .1 0trh,? v?rlo" counties of this dis-- 1jth? f'lna seven csndldates re-r- ethe highest votes for Judges. In thefollowing oruer: A. L. Sutton. Lee 8. Es-telle. Charles T. ni,.in.n 1 k
Howard Kennedy. W. A. Foster nnd Georgea"d a" '"titled to certificates, ex-cepting as vacancies mav be created bvresignation of any of above candidatesCHARLES T. DICKINSON.JOHN O. YEISER.Omaha, Sept. 11, 1907.

DANGEROUS TO TALK OF FOOD

Boarder Says He Got a Licking for
Criticising-- His Table

Fare.

Guests at the Blga boarding house on L
street in Soutli Omaha, take certain risks
when they criticise the quality of grub set
out for the boarders, according to the tale
related by Burnett Ordowskl, until recently

qf the coterie that gathered around the
Blga table three times a day. Ordowskl
hss begun suit In the county court against
Frank Blga. proprietor of the boarding
house, John Biga. son. snd Jacob
Stefanski, a relative of the Blga's, for an
alleged assault committed a few days ago.
He dtmands $2(10 for his alleged injuries.

Ordowskl declares he and some otherguests were making sarcartlc remarks
about the food provided for them, when the
trio pounced upon him and eave him a

. severe Dealing. Claiming e was acting
j within his rights as a boarder when he made
ithe objectionable remarks, he filed the suit
ft r damages.

Ten Years In Which to Tar.
If you. secure an irrigated farm In

southern Idaho at the great drawing on er

1, 1907, the price per acre 'is low and
you will have ten years In which to nav
for It. It will make you Independent. Send
at once for Illustrated booklet. Twin Falls
North Side Land and Water Company, Mil-ne- r,

Idaho.

SET OF CITY PURE FOOD LAWS

Ordinances to neg-nla- t Eating
Ilonacs Are Considered by

Health Coninilssloner.
Health Commissioner Cnnnell is consider-

ing the matter of preparing a set of pure
food ordinances for the city along the tines

J of the national pure food law, hut with ad
ditions and amendments which will be of
easier application to the local situation.
His principal object is the regulation of the
restaurants and hotels where his Inspec-
tors have found food not up to good health
standards offered for sale. Some of the
cases come under the terms of the state
lsw, but others do not and the cost of
prosecution In tiie district court, under the
statute. Is more expensive than in police
court, while penalties are heavier than
those which would probably be fixed
ordinance, so for these two reasons th
health commissioner desires to inaugurate
prosecutions bfore the police Judge.

Every mother feels , a
great dread of the pain
and danger attendant upon
the most critical oeriod
of her life. Becoming
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Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Winter of 1 907-- 8

are fresh from the press and
ready to mail to our out-of-to- wn

customers.

The book for Men contains many handsome
illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples of the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latest styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of
the garments offered for sale.

With these books in hand you can buy Gothla-
nd Furnishings as easily and cheaply as you could
if you were in our Big Store. When you write state
which book you want. THEY ARE FREE.

O M A

THE FACTS ABOUT GARBAGE

Omaha Rendering and Feed Company
Granted Exclusive

RIGHT TO HAUL GARBAGE

For a Period of Fifteen Vears Most
Cltlsens Do Not Clearly I'nder-stan- d

the Provisions of the
City Garbnare Ordinance.

It Provides, First That the Omaha Rend-
ering and Feed company shall have the ex-

clusive right to haul garbage for a period
of fifteen years.

Second That every family shall provlda
themselves with a garbage can, with cover,
of not less than ten gallons rapacity.

The Omaha Rendering and Feed company
In consideration of the granting of the
franchise agree to haul your garbage free
provided you have a proper can.

Tha garbage company has so far been
considerably hampered by their inability to
secure steel wagons enough to properly
cover the city. However, It will be but a
few days until they will be In shape to
handle the business quickly and completely.

To hurry this along they have turned
over all their garbage and ash cans to a
large Omaha firm (Hayden Bros.) who
agree to deliver them free to all parts of
Omaha.

Hayden Bros, have consented to do this
for only a short time and will sell these
cans for the next few days at special price
reduction:

Ten-gallo- n cans, with cover. Rendering

Have One
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another.
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Cnerrr
use It

the
We hsve
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and Feed company's price. $1 ., Haydn
Bros.' price, 98c.

Twelve-gallo- n cans, with cover, Render
Ing and Feed company's price, $1.40, Haydet
Bros.' price, $1.15.

Sixteen-gallo- n cans, with cover, Render
Ing and Feed company's price $1.60, Haydet
Bros.' price, $1.26

Twenty-gallo- n cans, with cover. Render
Ing and Feed company's price, $3.00, Haydet
Bros.' price, $2.25.

Twenty-six-gallo- n cans, with cover. Rend
erlng and Feed company's price, $3.75, Hay-
den Bros.' price, $.75.

Thirty-gallo- n cans, with cover, Render-
ing and Feed company's price, $4.25, Hsy-de- n

Bros.' price, $2.96.

Ideal Fralt band la Snake Rivet
Valley.

Irrigated farms and orchards In southern
Idaho produoe better and larger chops than
elsewhere. One hundred and fifty thousand '

acres on the warm south slope of tha
Snake River valley will be open to entry
October 1, 1907. Low price and long time
payments. 'Write for particulars. Twin
Falls North Side Land and Water Com-
pany, Milner, Idaho.

Qolclt fthlnc Shoe Polish
contains no turpentine or acids, gives a
satin finish, wll( not rub off on the clothing.

Satisfactory help can be obtained upon
short notice by the use of The Bee's want
columns. There are plenty of competent
people to be found If you use this best ef
all mediums. But you'll wait a long timt
If you wait for voluntary applications from
competent people. The' Incompetent are
the ones who go from door to door looking
for work. The competent ones read Tht
Bee want ads and don't have to make a
personal canvass for work.

sense ia running from one doctor to
Select tbe best one, then stand by

Do not delay, but consult him In time
you are sick. Ask his opinion of Ayer's

Pectoral for cougns and cows, i nen
or not, Just as he stys.

ne SMraSs I We publish 3- - O. AyerOo.,
formulae ar all earpraparations. Lovall, Mass.

IBeBim OTLisy
During the summer piling up an immense supply of

HARD and S01TT COALS in our eight acres of yards, so
that when the fall car shortage comes, we shall have enough
to supply everybody. We are looking for

1,000 New Customers
and can take care of them.

Our special sale of HARD COAL (we sold in one day
as much HARD COAL as most of the laige dealers sell in a
whole season) required us to buy a lot of rjjjy teams and
wagons so that we are now ready to handle a largely in- -

creased tonnage.
Pick out your kind and we will deliver 2,000 (exactly)

pounds per ton, carefully screened COAL. It will be the
kind you buy, (no substitution.)

JACKSON HILL, OHIO.. $8.50 PER TON
ECONOMY LUMP $6.50 PER TON
ECONOMY NUT $G.25 PER TON
WALNUT BLOCK $5.50 PER TON
ECLIPSE NUT $4.75 PER TON

SUNDERLAND BROTHERS CO.
Main Office. 1608 Harney Street.

Telephone, Call Douglas 25!, and ask lor Retail Department
Ner.b Ysrd, !4th. SI ssd Belt Line. (Bth Vara. 20lh asd Hickory Sis

si

Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

. ,V

REDUCTION IN ELECTRIC LIGHT RATES

The new rate automatically gives the customer
who will use the healthful electric light, the best average
rate. We want a chance to demonstrate that electric light
is at the present time more economical than any other ar-
tificial light. Send or telephone for our representative,
for full particulars. Investigate.

Omaha Electric Light & Pover Co.
Thone Douglas 1062.


